
CHOP CUT
The Finest Tobacco sold In Canada Is Chop Out Mixture

“CHOP CUT MIXTURE” ÎSifr *8£
lately pure, end will positively not burn the tongue.
Quarter-pound Tin .......60c Half-pound Tin

Sent Prepaid in Canada on receipt of price.
$1.00

Sole Distributor*,
49 King West /A. Clubb & Sons,

77 hint SU.
Fur
Manufacturers
LADIES ! Have
you seen our new 
styles of
FUR
JACKETS?
Everything i» f’irK 
Best value is tbs

- City.

AWNINGScarborTm
GOODS

Now being held in our store during lh* 
EXHIBITION. Come and be ÇO=ytlc*j 
of their merit, snd bring in your knife 
have it sharpened.______ _

RICE LEWIS 8 SON j

The D. PIKE CO.,
128 King St. Bast. TORONTO

minutes- It should be seen by every 
business and professional man-

A Distinguished Looking Plano.
There stands out prominent In the 

large exhibit of pianos that the old 
firm of Heintzman & Co. are making' 
at the Canadian National Exhibition a 
beautiful Upright Piano in library style. 
There is a degree of taste and) finish, 
about these Instruments that Immedi
ately attracts the attention of people 
of cultured and artistic tastes. It Is 
one of the several original and promi
rent designs that the firm are showing 
this year.

LIMITED

Center King 6 Victoria St»-. Terwt»

MONEY =^r§v|
TO

LOAN E“.-BÔ§S
lindte* fall Md 
une*. Phis* .MsisExhibition Notes.

No one has been killed yet at the level 
crossing near the Dufferln-street gates, 
and considerable surprise Is expressed 
thereat. In the past four days over a 
quarter of a million people have suc
cessfully negotiated the crossing.

» '

D. R. McNAUGHT 1 CO.
rLOAN*.

Boons 10, Lewlor BmlldlnSb 
e KINO STREET WB*»

WILL EXTERMINATE CATS.

Frankfort, Ky„ Sept. l.-Sentence of 
death has been pronounced on all the 
cats in Frankfort by the board of 
health, some of whose members hold 
that the felines are responsible for the 
spread of diphtheria, which Is epidemic 
here. The theory Is that the germs of 
the disease are conveyed in the cat's 
hair; therefore al Ithe toms and tab
bies should be killed as are mosquitos» 
In the case of yellow fever.

LLMBER YARD Bl'RSED.

Quebec, Sept. 1.—Fire completely de
stroyed Bertrand's lumber yards this 
morning. The loss Is very heavy.

Money™ Loan
On furniture. Ptoses, tic., «•lM 
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Vienna “Milk” Bre gan
val
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met—is rich in all 

—those nutrient properties 
—that sustain both 
—body and brain,
—It is the kind 
—of home-made bread 
—that everybody enjoys.
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If you come to us you will be convinced that our claims of 
superiority are based upon facts as solid as the stubborn rock. One- 
trial will prove that we ar# expert» in the fitting of spectacles and 
glass eyes. We propose Mo* pAfp what we say with two pillars, 
“ Most ” and “ Best,” on the foundation of lowest prices.

F\ B. LUKE,
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something good should givelng to see 

it a visit.PHor the wet and to perfect in this re
spect.eXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXkXKXXKKXXXXKXXSxxxx ■B / You Art welcome Here.

clous and. affords a pleasant resting spot 
for those who grow weary of the busy 
activity of the grounds, and would seek 
for a few minutes or an hour the com
parative quiet that the headquarter* of 
the order at the fair affords.

There to a genial welcome for all 
with G. A. Mitchell as the dispenser of 
the hoepitaltties. The tent, which to 
situated where the cool lake breezes 
blew, Is a veritable rallying spot for 
members of the I.O.F. from far and 
near. More than that, It Is a Place 
where information is cheerfully furnish 
ed to all those who would enquire into 
the advantages offered by the order.

It may be said that the I.O.F. has 
already paid out to widows, orphans 
and disabled brethren a sunn equal In 
value to about 30 tons of gold. This in 
a striking way of putting It, and the 
boon that the order has been to de
pendent ones, from whom the bread
winner of the family has been taken, 
and to those of the members who have 
become Incapacitated for active work 
can be readily seen. There are no stock
holders in the I.O.F.. and, therefore, no 
dividends ,to pay out, and a signifi
cant fact that cannot be emphasized 
too much is that all the accumulated 
fund belongs to the members or policy
holders. . . .

There are wlx considerations which 
should carry great weight with those 
who are not members of the order.

There is the social aspect which mem
bership in a society of 225.000 member» 
opens up. In temporary sickness, free 
medical attendance Is provided and 
fraternal help freely given. If there to 
total and permanent disability, mem
bers are paid an remount equal to one- 
half of their policy, besides what is in 
effect a paid-up policy for the balance 
being given. In old age, enfeebled 
members are given yearly financial 
slstance, so that In their declining and 
helpless years there 1s freedom from) 
penury. In death, aid le provided for 
the beneficiaries and loved ones of de
ceased members with a promptness that 
1» a relief and solace to the bereaved 
family. In cases where orphans are 
left destitute, It extends its helping 
hand In the best spirit of benevolence ' 
educates them and cares for their phy
sical and moral well-being until they 
are able to care for themselves.

The question of stability to, of course, 
an all important one. When It to said 
that the I.O.F. could out of the funds 
already in Its treasury and without 
collecting any premiums from any one 
of Its 225.000 members .pay Its probabla 
death claims for a period, approximate
ly, of the next five years, or there
abouts, it should be sufficiently evident 
that there to little to fear In this quar
ter. The constantly increasing surplus 
fund, the widening circle of-member
ship, the feeling manifested everywhere 
that the order is a substantial fabric, 
reared on a solid foundation and bulltr 
for time, are all indications that point 
toward the I.O.F. as an eminently safe 
Institution.

A Show Thai Pleases.
The Gay Parce Show on the Midway 

to being visited by crowds daily. The 
show is the subject of much favorable 
comment, and Is strictly a refined per
formance. Those In search of amuse
ment should give Gay. Parce a call.

It Is Worth a Visit.
The International Gas Appliance Com

pany, Limited, of 26 and 27 West Rlch- 
mond-street. are well to the front this 
year In the manufacturers’ building, 
where they are giving an exhlbjt of 
their variety of "Beaver” mantle manu
facture, together with an object lesson 
In the various processes of manufacture 
of said mantles. The "International" 
Light, giving Its powerful saving light, 
is shown to advantage with rainbow 
effect to the accompaniment of the dif
ferent specialties in Beaver mantles 
arranged to resemble Its rays. Hand
some cube opal globe» enveloping the 
lustrous International Light are set In 1 
the triangle, a dead background of 
black having been chosen to give the 
best effect to the luminant. When lit 
by night the powerful lustrant shines 
out with uncommon clearness» and brilli
ancy.

Visitors should not miss this exhibit, 
and will receive every attention from 
Mr. W. M. Campbell, the manager of 
the company, who is In charge.

A Having of Power.
The possibilities of the application of 

roller bearings to the heaviest railway 
rolling stock is amply demonstrated In 
the display of the Henderson Roller 
Bearing Company, Limited, in machin
ery hall. It is the opinion of the best 
experts In the United States and Can
ada that this bearing fulfils Its re
quirements In every respect. The de
monstration already given prove,» this 
to be true. Not only is this hearing 
applicable to electric railroads, but It 
has already been applied to the heavi
est steam cars with satisfactory results. 
The demonstration is proving a source 
of attraction to the Interested visitor, 
and all should pay this interesting exhi 
bit a visit.

W.&D. DINEEN CO (Kstfstersd)LimitedM The
i|L

]F. B. DINCEN.
Treasurer

W. F. DINEEN.
See rata ry

!<rC. J. HOHL.WILLIAM DINEEN.
President Vlea-Prealdent

I • >
* Established nearly half a centuiy—the largest fur fac

tory in Canada—-thousands of satisfied customers from ocean 
both in Canada and the United States—and a 

perfect Mail Order System for the convenience and interest 
of our out-of-town friends.

Forty years ago the firm employed two 
mink skins seemed a large purchase in 1864. Nq,w 
30,000 mink skins annually, 
day; 1,700 seal skins are annually manufactured, mainly in
to ladies’ seal jackets, in our fur factory, which is lighted 
and operated entirely by electricity, 
square feet of floor space devoted exclusively to the manu
facture and sale of furs.

ryto ocean,
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5Saverage of 100 skins aor an

We have 20,000 Would this be the day 
when you’d like to pick 
yourself a new fall outfit? 
It’s here.factory isOne special feature in connection with 

the selecting room, in which positively every garment is
to style, shape and finish before

our

3 Hart Schaffner & Marx fine 
custom quality ready-to-wear.

Suits —
15.00 to 28.00—
And Overcoats — 15.00 to 
30.00.
Knox — Yaumans — Peel — 
Christy and Stetson are some 
of the people who make the

Stylish autumn hats 
we’re showing—
Soft Hats—2.00 to 6.00. 

Derbys—2.50 to 5.00.

Silks—5.00 to 8.00.
Fine furnishings—

Novel—new and nice—

Most everything a man wears.

thoroughly examined as 
being put into stock. We are therefore confident in abso
lutely guaranteeing every fur garment in our show rooms, 
or forwarded to our Mail Order Customers.

a*-

To signalize in a special manner the completion of 
tensive improvements recently undertaken, Dineen s have 
provided a special inaugaral opening in all departments.

Complete array oLevery variety of fur garment for the 
coming winterseason.

London hats for men. Consignment of fall hats for 
men from London's nobbiest hatters.

ex
cel. Ilnnwiln. In Town.

Col. E. W. Gunsaulus, formerly Unit
ed States consul in Toronto, and now 

; United States consul at Queenstown, 
Ii eland. Is In town, and yesterday visit
ed the exhibit ton. He was shown all 
1,«.ip courtesies of the exhibition by 
President McNaught, and he declared 

the slightest doubt

g
3
£ that there was not 

that the Toronto Exhibition was su
perior In almost every respect to any 

I exhibition that he had visited.

Bricks Properly Made.
A marvelous machine Is being shown 

by the London Cement Brick Machine 
Manufacturing Company. Although, 
there are a number of cement brick 
machines on the market, this one ap
pears to have surpassed them all. The 
brick manufactured by this machine a 
of the usual size of the pressed brick, 
being composed of cement and sand. 
The finished product Is perfect in form, 
with clean, sharp corners and polished 
sides and face.

The work Is done automatically, rapid
ly and with a view- to the greatest eco
nomy of time, material and money. Al- j 
though only a comparatively short time I 
on the market, the sale of this ma-J 
chine has been enormous, shipments ■ 
having not only been made throughout I 
Eastern Canada, but tot North Dakota 
and the Northwest Territories.

#

Ladies’ hats and raincoats in attractive newness and
niceness.

8DINEEIN’S g \ **-
HOW TO RAISE A BABY.

**»

g an Interested ga
me thers and others 

Institution tent

There was 
thering of
in the Women's T
yesterday afternoon, when Mrs. J. Joy 
of Toronto delivered an instructive lec
ture on the first five, years of a child's 
life, emphasizing that the mother’s care 
for that important period of a young
ster's existence made or blighted the 
after life. The sole duty of parents 
was to observe the law# of nature |n 
the tenderest years of the infant Ani
mals do this and the percentage of 
denth of their young was far less than 
that of human beings- Careful study 
of food, air and water was to be ob
served to make a mentally and physical
ly healthy child, and Mrs. Joy dealt 
at length on the methods to be pur
sued.

Yonge and Temperance Streets x
XXHXXXXXKXKXXKXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXK
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The firm’s head offices are located at 1 manufacturers PT?V/qmlr-
28 Redan street. London, Ont. Mr.Henry be the centre biscuits
Pocock. the Inventor, is demonstrating, lng crowds. Here are show n btocuua 
with great success the workings of the and cakes In endless variety, the wnoie 
machine at their exhibit at the south- representing thousands of tin* Th
e=„t entrant.» nf the implement build- display has been arranged ln suca a

manner that it Is possible to view all 
parts of the exhibit, even those tins 
and packages high up on the pyramid 
standing out prominently. Many new 
varieties have been added to this year's 
display, and It is needless to say are 
already finding their way Into public 
favor. Plain and fancy biscuits and 
cakes of every conceivable flavor are 
tr. this display- Representatives of 
the firm are with the exhibit, and will 
be pleased to receive all visitors.

besides Chamberlain. Incidentally, re
ferring to the remarks of the manu
facturers at the previous day's luncheon 
that they were the greatest interests 
In the Dominion, he defended the claims 

says that he has intention oteon,infK'the' P?ess to T1m Press
to Toronto himself during the ap-y»a» the tongue of tne worm, 
preaching week- -~Mr- McNaught replied 
that altho invitation* had been sent to 
them no definite reply had been yet 
received from Baron Komura and his 
associates a* to their intentions. - Ho 
added that he wc«i Id esteem it a favor 
1f in the Interests of commerce, be
tween Japan and Canada Mr. Xosso 
could make such representations to the 
peace cormuissioners as would persuade 
them to pay the exhibition a visit, and 
meet the principal commercial men of 
the province and the country.

- Director»’ Lnnrheon.
e The directors entertained 'members "f 

the Canadian Press Association arid 
other newspapermen yesterday. Prosi-

Arch Mc-
Nefi. president of the Canadian Press 

^Association. Windsor, first responded to 
the toast of "The Press,” and made 
complimentary references In the exhi
bition kmd the friendly co-operation ' x- 
jsting between the press and the asso
ciation. Rev. J. A. Macdonald of The 
Globe replied for the editorial depart 
ment of the press Interests and said, 
that there was a growing iridependont e 
end that wholesome advice, criticism 
and praise would be meted the fair, 
which in all truth was deserving of all 
the praise bestowed upon it.

C. C. Norris of The Mai! andt Empire- 
mentioned the necessities for a new 
press building, which Mr. 
intimated might bqj realized next year-

W. E. Smailfleld of Renfrew for the 
weekly press said that Toronto was 
really held In affection thruoil tho 
province for Its progress, beauty and 
even its goodness, as well as for Its 
fair-

W. A. Fraser, the novelist, said that 
he probably reaped more from the sale 
cl hist facts clothed in fiction than did 
newspapermen of their fiction clotited 

He closed by reading' an 
original poem entitled "The New Rhib 
boleth—the King: the King!" which 
was to be a reminder of some people 
that there were others in the empire

arrangement. Grain of various lengths 
has been used to get the desired effect 
and some of the samples of wheat, oats, 
etc-, used are pronounced the finest 
ever shown- Located in the centre of 
the main floor Is a large bln. containing 
a sample of the celebrated No. 1 hard 
Manitoba wheat, a product that, thanks 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
done much to advertise Western Canada 
In this and other lands. A large palm 
crowns this exhibit, many more being 
used to advantage In the decorations. 
Samples of many varieties of grain, 
enclosed In .glass globes of different 
sizes and designs, are given much pro
minence and represent some of the 
finest, tf not the finest, samples to be 
found in the world. Wild prairie grass
es have been worked In ameng the dis
play of grain on the ceilings and walls, 
adding a touch of color to the general 
effect. Much has been written about 
Canada’s fertile west, but to the aver
age visitor this display Is proving on 
eye-opener. In perfect keeping with 
the array of grain is h display of vege
tables which would be hard to dupli
cate. Some of the apecimens in this 
exhibit are of remarkable size am$ tend 
to Impress on one the possibilities in 
this line.

Realizing the value of pictures the 
C. P. R. have arranged thruout their 
building over one hundred large and 
superb photographs, showing the di
versity and extent of the regions tra
versed! by their road. While featuring 
the fertile fields, the field of sport has 
not been overlooked. Photographs in 
colors show some really fine specimens 
of animals, fish and birds. As a game 
country the west is to-day pre-eminent 
and every year sees a great increase 
in the number of sportsmen who delight 
to .use the rod and gun. As an educa
tive feature this exhibit has no equal. 
Arranged along the walls at one end 
of the building can be seen a fine col
lection of pictures setting forth the re
sources of Australia and New Zealand, 
these countries being the terminal of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway’s steam
ship line. William Dockertll, the 
traveling passenger agent, has charge 
of the exhibit, and with a staff of as
sistants is kept busy giving information 
to the crowds who throng the building

PRESS DAY AT EXHIBITION
Continued From Pn*e 1.

lng.

An Artistic Exhibit,
The centre of attraction yesterday 

was for many the exhibit made by the 
Intercolonial Railway In the former 
art gallery. It is unique and artistic, 
and reflects gr?at credit on this pro
gressive railway. The whole Interior 
has been most artistically covered with 
hemlock bark in the natural state, with 
a lado formed of sheets showing alter
natively the inner and outer surface 
of the bark. The celling is formel of 
an unveiled pyramid of bark, termin
ated by a natural curiosity In the form 
of a cedar burl 22 Inches long, formed 
b.y the exudation of sap from a parent 
tree ten inches In diameter. In the 
centre of the room Is a pretty fountain, 
with sodded border, surrounded by a 
circular rustic fence of cedar- On the 
bottom of the pool appear the words. 
"Intercolonial Railway," formed of 
white stones. Around the walls are 
hung some fine heads—3 of moose, 5 
of caribou, and 3 of deer. A number 
of large photographic hunting scenes 
and views of scenery along the rail
way adorn the watts, together with 
seme handsome mounted specimens of 
sea trout and salmon. Leading off the 
main room is a rocky tunnel. In which 
are four large water tanks, with plate- 
glass fronts, containing In all a dozen 
vigorous specimens of the wild sea 
trout of New Brunswick. The whoie 
exhlb.it is under the direction of Mr. 
A. E. Barton, traveling representative 
of the Intercolonial, while the exhibit 
of fish is In charge of Mr. D. G. Smith, 
fishery commissioner for the Province 
of New Brunswick, to whom is also 
due the credit for the designing and 
execution of the decorative scheme.

Some of the Scribe*.
Among the newspaper men at lun- 

Arch McNee, president, 
H. U. Colquhoun,

cheon were:
Windsor Record; A.
Toronto News: J. T. Clarke. J. R. 
Bone, Toronto Star; Wm. Panton, Mil- 
ton Champion; R. W. Dillon, W. A. E. 
Moyer. St. Catharines Journal; W. E. 
Smailfleld, Renfrew Mercury; J. M. 
Moore, Georgetown 
S< ars, Welland Telegraph ;
Thomson, Gananoque Journal; J. A. 
Cooper, Canadian Magazine; A. E. 
Uradwin, Blyth Standard; B. McGuire, 
Orangeville Banner; P. G. Van Vleet.To
re nto Canadian Imperial Trade; T. C. 
Irving, Toronto Bradstreet’s; J. J. Sal- 
mond. Monetary Times; W. B. Bur- 
goyne, St. Catharines Standard; A. 
Nicholson, Stouffvllle Pilot; W. J. 
Keyes, St. Catharines; T. W. Sims, The 
Herald, ThatnesviUe: J. J. Bell, Min
ing ReviewjfToronto; A. Klugh, Guelph 
Herald; T. H. Leslie, Niagara Falls 
Review; S. W. Grant, Toronto Can. I. 
& V. Trade; D. Williams and wife, 
Collingwood Bulletin; A. P. Moore, 
Acton Free Press; W. H. Davis. Bee- 
ton World; W. S. Milne, Toronto Money 
Risks: M. A. James, Miss Hlaycraft, 
Botvmanvllle Statesman; H. Bragg, 
Canadian Municipal Journal, Montreal; 
J. Weld, Farmers' Advocate, London : 
W. M. O'Belme, Stratford Beacon. H- 
T. Smith, Toronto Masonic Sun; J. «Ç. 
Keefler, Times and Guide, Weston, 
Mrs. N. Phelps, Hugh Phelps, North 
Bay Tlml-s: Mr. and Mrs. Drewitt, 
Akron, N.Y.; G. J. Bond. Christian 
Guardian; R. B. Faith, Ottawa Journal; 
J. R. Orr, Madoc Review; Harry 
Gagnler, Toronto: S. Lyon, Vicjor 
Ross, Toronto Globe; W. B. McDonald, 
J. A- McNeil.Toronto Mall; E. Coombes, 
Toronto World; W. S. Dingman, Strat 
ford Herald ; G. S. Gibhard, Toronto; 
A. G. Donaldson, Galt; A. C. Hunt. 
Galt: W. L. Edmonds, Toronto; Robert 
Jaffray, Toronto: J. F. McKay. To
ronto; A. Macdonald. Toronto; L. K. 
Cameron. Toronto; J. Gale, Bowman- 
vllle News; D. Hastings and wife, F. 
C. Hasting*. J. W. Langster and lady, 
Toronto; G. S. B. Perry tMcLean Pub
lishing Company). Vancouver; L. B. 
William», Bracebrldge; G. Gilbert, To
ronto Bulletin; A. C. Crews, Can. Ep- 
worth Era. Toronto: J. J. Cave, Beav
erton; W. J. Elliott. Tngersoll Chron
icle; L. R. Jackson. Newmarket Era; 
W. J. Craig, Can. Be* Journal; Mr*. 
J. Heveron. St- George Sentinel: C. A. 
Goodfellow, Keystone. Whitby; Elgin 
A. Harri*, Burlington Gazette; w. 
Lacy Amy. Toronto; F. Nicolai. King 
F.dward. Toronto: J. M. Eastwood, 
Hamilton Times; J. A. Bell, Municipal 
World : C. Abrabam,Toron to Star; J. A. 
Young. Thamesford Review; T. T>. 
Dyas, Toronto Wine, and Spirit Journ
al; C. J. Bonelt, Belleville Intelligenc
er; T. H. Scars, Welland Telegraph; 
W. B. Campbell, Office and Field, To
ronto;. T. E. Champion, Toronto Tele
gram: H. A. Vandusen, Tara Leader: 
W. T. Martin, Montreal Gazette; W. 
o. Matthews, Dun’s Bulletin; J. O. 
Orr. Madoc; C. C. Norris. Mall and 
Empire. Toronto, W. J. Watson, Cen
tral Press.

' Am SO Per Cent. Friction Sever.
The introduction in milling and manu

facturing plants of the Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing is simple, revolutionizing 
the transmission of power end reduc
ing its cost to a minimum.

This bearing saves from 15 to 50 per 
cent, of power. In some cases It has 
reduced the cost of fuel for power pro
duction! 50 per cent. Already over 200 
manufacturing plants In Canada are 
equipped with the Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing, and in every single case 
the result has been satisfactory in the 
highest degree.

The Ogilvie Milling Company, Mont
real; The Flavelle Milling Company, 
Lindsay; George E. Tuckett & Son, 
Limited, Hamilton; The McLaughlin 
Carriage Company, Limited, Oshawa ; 
Tie Metallic Roofing Company, To
ronto; Taylor-Forbes Company, Guelph;

Montreal; Electrical

Herald; T. H- 
Ja«. A.

Good Place to Emt.
All visitors to the exhibition are de

sirous of a good place to dine and a 
first-class place In every respect can 
be found at Birds' dining tent, between 
the entrances to the grand stand. Ample 
accommodation has been provided, and 
a meal taken there is a sure Indica
tion that a return visit will be made. 
The service,is all that can be desired, 
and visitors are" assured of a high 
grade meaL

John’s Famous Glass Blowers.
One of the moat fascinating of fine 

arts is being demonstrated dally by 
the glass-blowers in O, H. John's ex
hibit on the midway. Here is shown 
the process of glase-blowlng in all Its 
stages.
lectured before the eyes 
ta tors, aretruly wonderful, and require 
the services of the most skillful of 
artists. Old and young alike should give 
this exhibit a visit.

dent McNaught presided.

H. R. Ives & Co..
Engineering Company, Montreal; The 
Penman Manufacturing Company, 
Paris- The Toronto Carpet Manufactur
ing Company, Toronto; Dominion Or
gan & Plano Co., Bowman ville; The 
Canada Carriage Company, Brockville; 
Canada Furniture Company, Waterloo; 
The Cowan Company. Limited, Toron
to; The Gutta Percha A Rubber Manu
facturing Company, Toronto; The In- 

Houlgrave'e, the old reliable restaur, ternattonal Harvester Company, Hamil- 
ant. Is proving as popular as ever inj ton' The Northern Electric and M.tnu- 
catering to the demands of visitors. For. factoring Company, Montreal, may he 
twenty-five years the location has been! mentioned among those who are using 
th" same, in the eastern end of the the Chapman Double Ball Bearing wl h 
agricultural building. A good meal is entire satisfaction.
guaranteed or money refunded. Those who are Interested In reduc

ing the cost of the transmission of pow
er should not fail to see this exhibit in 

“Well, this is Preen Day with a machinery hall. j
vengeance” exclaimed a lady of more' For shafting bearings, loose pulleys, 
than normal proportions who was wedg- mule stand pulleys, friction clutch pul
ed tightly In one of the gates leading- leys, the Chapman Double Ball Bearing 
to the grand stand. The crowd had Is guaranteed to save 75 per cent, of
to be forced back before she could be shaft friction. _____ _____
released. It was "press" day for her. | The company also manufactures b-ar- 

_______ j ings for power tables, for light manu
facture bearings, for ore cars as well 

Leslie's Wild Animal Arena Is prov- ' as high-speed bearings of every descrlp- 
ing to be one of the main attractions tlon. 
on the Midway. Captain Webb's per
forming seals are g. wonderful feature.

Some of the articles, manu- 
of the spec-

McNaught

Eat at Montera»e’e.

An Interesting Display.
The elaborate display made by 

the James Morrison Brass Manufac
turing Company. Limited, In machin
ery hall. 1* attracting more than the 
usual attention. The collection of gas. 
electric and combination fixtures Is 
most complete, and the designs ex
hibited represent the very latest crea
tions. Special attention is given to

“Press” Day far Her.
in facts.

The Bond and the Maple Leaf.
Bandmaster Hassell of the Irish 

Guards’ Band has an interesting time 
of it walking Urom the bandstand to 
the adlmlnistration building after the 
afternoon program- He Is met with 
congratulations from all sides and likes 
to listen to compliments and accept 
suggestions. "Did you ever play 'The 
Maple Leaf Forever’ before you came 
here?” he was asked yesterday.

“Why, don’t we play it right?” he 
asked.

The appreciation with which the ren
dering Is received is the answer.

"We never played it till we were 
coming over on the boat, when v e 
gave Jrome concerts,” said Mr. Hassell. 
“1 hafi heard It, however, when your 
representatives came over to England 
tor the coronation.”

Mr. Hassell i* delighted! with the re
ception given the band here and the 
satisfaction with which the musician* 
have been received on every side.

tlons.
the array of dining room fixtures; in 
color effect and design they are in 
advance of anything ever before show-n 
Those interested should call and see 
this beautiful collection. A 
bath of the most approved type and an 
emaneled Iron bath tub have been In
stalled, showing something decidedly 
striking for the bath

Leslie's Wild Animals.
“7*

A shower
The Dnpllgraph.

One of the best labor-saving devices 
,on the market is being shown In the 

The "Irish Village" is the approprl- ! manufacturers’ annex by Penman & 
ate name given to one of the leading Sprang of Toronto- It Is a new dupli- 
shows on the Midway. The entertain- eating machine and will reproduce ex- 
men t is thoroughly Irish and is strictly act facsimile copie* of typrewritten or 
first-class in every respect. Those wish- penwrltten work at the rate of 60 in 5

Just Like Tara's Hall.
room.

A Reliable Firm.
The display made by the Christie. 

Brown and Company, Limited, in the

Growth of Diamond Hall
rpHE accompanying cuts show five 
^ successive stages in the develop-

We’re hard at work till 
i o’clock to-day.

Give us your order 
early and get first pick of 
our new fall suitings and 
overcoatings, with the 
first call on the best ef
forts of our skilled tailors.

Before you know it, 
autumn will be upon you 
— will your suit be ready? 
Sack Suits $22.50/ and 
$25. Light-weight 
çoats $25 and $2^

Y ou need to see the 
goods to appreciate all 
that this means.

Exhibition visitors’ or
ders promptly filled.

How to Peel Potatoes.
4

The Northrop Rapid Potato Peeler is 
one of the most strikilng inventions on 
the grounds, and Is the'attraction fop 
thousands of Interested spectator*. The 
exhibit is to be found In the manu
facturers' annex building. It 1* the in
vention of Mr. Walter Northrop, who 
Is a member of a famous family of in
ventors. They are the Inventors of the 
No-thrup fruit cleaners, used In all 
the wholesale houses in Canada and - 
throughout the world, also a sugar, tea, 
and seed scale used in the largest 
houses for weighing. The Northrup 
loom it will be remembered revolution- 

From the Great West. )zPa the weaving trade. J. H. Ncr-
An exhibition of magnitude Is that throp has eighty five patents of this 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway. 1'’" ! machine and his brother, Jonas, twenty- 
eatfid in their own building adjoining 1 ,|x Thp potato peeler i*. as stated, a 
the famous art gallery. The building wonderful invention. Its use combines 
bas an ideal location and is being vis- a 8nvlng the potato and a saving of 
lted by thousands dally. The extraar- t(me ft w(11 pepl a hag of potatoes Ira 
dmary possibilities of Canada's great 1R m'inuteS- Thp same .work required 
west are strikingly depicted. In the four w(1men 25 mlnutes in actual test) 
decorations the railway have succeed- Ea,on-*. In family use a mess of 
ed In keeping before the visitor the na- ,atopa can ^ peeled in 1 1-2 minutes, 
ture of their exhibit. The resources of ™. „ _ ™„rvp|__- nrodueU
^brtt a“^UTee.Xb^ to thi! ofagenius. and every housewife should 

building will repay the visitor a thou- see n' 
sandfold- The ceiling and walls have 
come In for much attention at the 
hands of the artist and the effect creat
ed is at once beautiful and attractive.
The various kinds of grain from the 
different province* and territories h ive 
been a ira nged to the best adivantar : 
and are s' perfect revelation In artLtlc

ment of the business of Ryrie Bros., 
Limited.
132-138 Yonge Street, is one of the three 
largest jewelry stores on the continent.

0 Their new establishment at
EXHIBITION GOSSIP AND NEWS. ■v v/f:

&What the People Are #eeln*r and 
Are Pleased With. v

Jm .A.

HE
Pres* Day proved to be a success. 

There were newspapermen from all 
over Canada. They enjoyed themselves 
and so did their wives and families.

Jti -T
te fifthft*****.
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VPeople Are Interested.
Dierlamm's Triple 

Building Block Machine continues to 
attract the attention of the public. The 
machine make* a stone forming three 
walls wrlth double air space. It does 
not require lathing to keen out frost

Wall Cement

n |(Ch new temple nePler then the loot.”Tailor, and Haberda.her».
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